
Parish of St Edward the Confessor 
If you are new 

to the Parish or 

are visiting,   

Welcome!  
We are glad you 
have come to 

share Eucharist with us today. Please leave 

your details with the Parish Office so that Fr 
Marce and a member of our Parish Pastoral 
Council can reach out to you with a formal 

welcome.     Thank you. 

CHURCH 

104 Chatswood Road,     
Daisy Hill, Qld, 4127 

Parish Priest 
Fr. Marce Singson 

Parish Office 
Secretary: Cheryl McCaffery  

Phone: 3299 2000 
Email: daisyhill@bne.catholic.net.au   

Parish Website: 
www.stedwardsdaisyhill.org.au 

Office Hours 
9.00am – 2.00pm on Monday,   

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. 

Pastoral Council, Chairperson 
Mr Steven Richardson 

Mobile: 0401 696 696 

 

Finance Council, Chairperson 
Mr Ravi Raveendrakumar - 

Phone :3208 9560  

St. Edwards Care and Concern 

Mrs. Laura Ferrall - Coordinator  

Mobile 0422 954 946 

 

Parish Safeguarding Children  
Representative 

John Wood Mobile: 0408 296 422 
(Assisted by) Cheryl McCaffery  

Mobile: 0432 171 924  

Columbarium Manager 
John Guiton 

Phone: 3299 5233 
 

Parish SVDP  

President: Mrs. Maureen Thornton 

Phone:3290 1959 
SVDP HELPLINE: 5561 4702  

St. Edwards Primary,  
 School Principal 

Rick  Sheehan 
Phone: 3208 0922 

St. Edwards OSHC 
Mrs Jyotsna Chauhan 

Phone: 3208 9470 

Daisy Hill & Southside Family Day Care 

Phone: 3208 0463 

21st - 22nd January 2017 

3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Our Gospel reading today is from St. Matthew. When Jesus heard that John the 

Baptist had been arrested, he withdrew to Galilee. He left His hometown of 

Nazareth and went to live in Capernaum, in the region of Zebulun and Naphtali, 

that the prophecy of Isaiah might be fulfilled: Land of Zebulun and land of 

Naphtali, the way to the sea, beyond the Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles, the people 

who sit in darkness have seen a great light, on those dwelling in a land 

overshadowed by death light has arisen. From that time on, Jesus began to preach 

and say, “Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.” 
 

In our times, what forms of darkness do we live in? The theme of light and 

darkness runs through the entirety of the Bible starting with the Book of Genesis all 

the way to the crucifixion and death of Jesus on His Cross. What is God’s word 

calling us to see in His light, not only in the history of our salvation that is 

presented to us in the bible but in our own particular and individual histories? What 

forms of darkness overshadow us in our own lives? 
 

They are many — loneliness, rejection, betrayals of our love and our friendship, 

family feuds, the loss of the love we once knew, divorce, unfaithfulness, to name 

just a few of them. The threat of terrorism darkens all of our days. The depressed 

economy looms over us with its loss of jobs and inability to find work. Then there 

is the darkness that covers our nation’s politics. In our individual lives we must so 

many times deal with loss, loss of our loved ones, loss of our ideals, loss of our 

hopes and our dreams. Loss is always a time of darkness – so very many times in 

our lives we suffer losses. We are members of the human family and too often we 

suffer the consequences that flow from decisions made by others. Human sins have 

their effects on us, sometimes directly, most of the time indirectly. Many times we 

suffer forms of darkness flowing not only from our own decisions but from the 

decisions of others. God’s will is that we be responsible. It is not God’s will that we 

act irresponsibly or sinfully or in ways that bring pain to ourselves and to others.  
 

What is the importance of the light that comes from God, the light that shines in the 

darkness that surrounds us? When you look into the lives of great people you will 

come to discover one common golden thread that weaves throughout them all. They 

all did not allow adversity to flatten them, to drain them of their courage, to empty 

them of their faith and their hope. None of them were deadened by the dark spirit of 

defeatism, that evil spirit that is one of the devil’s most effective weapons. The 

Light of God of which I speak is God’s Holy Spirit, the One who was present in 

God’s creation when God overcame the darkness and uttered His creating 

command: “Let there be light.” Everything that exists originates in the energies 

found in God’s Light.  
 

When one loses hope one thrashes around in real darkness. When one loses courage 

and simply gives up, one’s soul is deeply darkened. Our great heroes and heroines 

did not allow themselves to yield to defeatism. The stories of John Curtin, Saint 

Mary MacKillop, Sir Charles Kingsford Smith, Joan of Arc, Mother Teresa, 

Florence Nightingale, Pope John Paul II, and the 

stories of our other greats all share one common 

theme – they never allowed the flame of faith and 

hope to be extinguished within them. In the face of 

total darkness there burned within them a fire that 

we Christians call the flame of the Holy Spirit, that 

Spirit that raised Jesus from His dark tomb into the 

light that was the dawn of God’s New Creation. 

DON’T LET DARKNESS OVERSHADOW YOU 

By: Fr. Marce Singson 



BAPTISM 
 

We welcome into our 
Christian community: 

 

 

Emelia Rose O’Neill 
 

Baptism is 7 days a week. Please 

phone the parish office for 

information regarding Baptism. 

WE REMEMBER  

In our prayers all who 
have died recently,  

 

 
and those whose anniversaries are in 
this month:   

  Gavina Abrique     
Laurel (Joy) Oliver    

David Campton       
Beverley Wilson 

John (Jack) McCaffery 
Marian Langdon 

 
 

Names of recently deceased or  
anniversaries for the deceased will be  
displayed for a period of 3 weeks only.  
For privacy reasons these inserts will 
only be accepted from a family       
member.  Thank you. 

PLEASE  PRAY 
 

For all our Sick parishioners 
and family members: 

 

Neonila Constantino 

Maria Teresita Villar 
Eugenio Sagun 
Herminia Sagun 

 

If you would like our community to remember 
you or a family member in our prayers please 
complete the information in the register on the 
table at the back of the Church.  These will be 

displayed for 3 weeks only.   Thank you 

Basic questions answered according to the Catechism of the 

Catholic Church.  
 

Q:  What does God reveal to man? 
God in his goodness and wisdom reveals himself. With deeds and words, he 
reveals himself and his plan of loving goodness which he decreed from all 
eternity in Christ. According to this plan, all people by the grace of the Holy Spirit 
are to share in the divine life as adopted “sons” in the only begotten Son of God. 
 
Q:   What are the first stages of God's Revelation? 
From the very beginning, God manifested himself to our first parents, Adam and 
Eve, and invited them to intimate communion with himself. After their fall, he did 
not cease his revelation to them but promised salvation for all their descendants. 
After the flood, he made a covenant with Noah, a covenant between himself and 
all living beings. 
 
Q:  What are the next stages of God's Revelation? 
God chose Abram, calling him out of his country, making him “the father of a 
multitude of nations” (Genesis 17:5), and promising to bless in him “all the 
nations of the earth” (Genesis 12:3). The people descended from Abraham would 
be the trustee of the divine promise made to the patriarchs. God formed Israel as 
his chosen people, freeing them from slavery in Egypt, establishing with them the 
covenant of Mount Sinai, and, through Moses, giving them his law. The prophets 
proclaimed a radical redemption of the people and a salvation which would 
include all nations in a new and everlasting covenant. From the people of Israel 
and from the house of King David, would be born the Messiah, Jesus. 
 
Q:  What is the full and definitive stage of God's Revelation? 
The full and definitive stage of God’s revelation is accomplished in his Word 
made flesh, Jesus Christ, the mediator and fullness of Revelation. He, being the 
only-begotten Son of God made man, is the perfect and definitive Word of the 
Father. In the sending of the Son and the gift of the Spirit, Revelation is now fully 
complete, although the faith of the Church must gradually grasp its full 
significance over the course of centuries. 
 
“In giving us his Son, his only and definitive Word, God spoke everything to us at 
once in this sole Word, and he has no more to say.” (Saint John of the Cross) 

CHILDREN'S LITURGY                      

MEETING  

 

There will be a short meeting 

after 8.30am Mass on Sunday 

22nd January to organise the roster for 

children's liturgy for this year. The 

meeting will be held at the side of the 

church near the musicians' corner. If 

you would like to assist with children's 

liturgy this year, please come along to 

the meeting or leave your contact 

details at the parish office. Children's 

Liturgy will commence on Sunday 29th 

January for all children between the 

ages of 4 and 12 years. We have two 

groups to provide for the different age 

groups."  Denise Clancy 

ATTENTION: ALL VOLUNTEERS (over 18 years) 

Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults 
 

Seminar-training on Thursday February 16 from 6:30pm to 9.00pm.  
This is mandatory.  Even those who attended the seminar conducted in 

our parish 2 or 3 years ago, are mandated to attend this seminar-training. 
Light dinner will be served. 

 

Policy Statement 
Children, young people and vulnerable adults are a gift from God with an 
intrinsic right to dignity of life, respect and security from physical and 
emotional harm.  They are to be treasured, nurtured and safeguarded. 
 

This means that everyone in the church must ensure that the fundamental 
rights of children, young people and vulnerable adults are respected.  This 
will be achieved through the development of respectful relationships and 
a commitment to safety embracing appropriate boundaries, behaviours 
and practices, in accordance with the Archdiocese of Brisbane Code of 
Ethical Behaviour for employees and volunteers who work in service of 
the Church as well as adherence to the legislative imperatives of the State. 

 

Please send an email to daisyhill@bne.catholic.net.au to advise of your attendance.  

Numbers are needed for catering purposes. RSVP by Monday 13.02.2017. 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiKzrWfpbDMAhXGj5QKHZS1AfYQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fstjameswilkinsburg.org%2Fliturgies-sacraments%2Fliturgical-ministries-schedules%2Fchildrens-liturgy-leaders%2F


MASS TIMES 22nd - 28th January 

Sunday, 

22 January 

  

8.30am Mass 

6.00pm Mass 
 

3rd Sunday in 

Ordinary Time 

Monday, 

23 January 

  
7.00am Rosary 

7.30am Mass 

 

9.00am Mass 

Welcome 

School Staff 

 

 

Tuesday, 

24 January 
 

7.00pm Mass 

Adoration 

 

St Francis de 

Sales 

Wednesday, 

25 January 

 

7.00am Rosary 

7.30am Mass 
 

The Conversion 

of St Paul the 

Apostle 

Thursday, 

26 January 
  
 

7.30am Mass 

  

Friday, 

27 January 
  

7.00am Rosary 

7.30am Mass 

Saturday 

28 January 
 

7.30am Mass 

 

5.30pm 

Reconciliation 
 

6.00pm Mass 

 

St Thomas 

Aquinas 

 

Happy Birthday &  
Happy Anniversary 

To all the members of our  

Parish Community who are  

celebrating their  

Birthdays and Wedding  

Anniversaries in this Month. 

Parish Hospitality Teams 

Join us and the Parish Community for a 

cuppa and refreshments in the covered area 

at the side of the Church.       
 

29.01.2017 @  8.30am Mass 

Denise Love’s Team 
 

05.02.2016 @ 8.30am Mass 

Vange Munn’s Team 
 

Senior Group Update  
Mass : Tuesday 14th February 2017 at 9.00 am  

 

Welcome everyone to the new year. Our first mass and  

morning tea for the year will be on Tuesday 14th February at 

9.00 am. At this mass Father also will have an Anointing Of 

The Sick.  Our first luncheon outing this year is at the  

Southern Cross Sports Club, Cnr. Logan Road and Klumpp 

Road, Upper Mt.Gravatt. It will be Friday 17th February and 

are meeting at the church at 11.15am. Bookings to me by 

Thursday 16th February and if you require a lift let me know 

also. Starting back for another enjoyable year.  
 

 Any enquiries please contact:    

   Noelene 3208 5304 or 0409 261 639 

Yurana Nursing Home Mass for 

2017 will resume on Tuesday 

07th February 2017. 

Dear Parishioners,  

 

I am delighted to be joining the community of St Edward’s as Principal and I hope in time I 

have the opportunity to meet parishioners. This week teachers have been engaged in 

professional learning particularly deepening our understanding of this year’s school theme: 

” Together we Grow”. We have taken John 15: “I am the Vine; 

you are the branches ‘, as the inspiration for our reflections. During the week 

teachers have been exploring this theme through scripture reflection, religious 

education for growing our faith and a focus on developing our shared language for 

learning. In 2017 St Francis will be a key identity for us.  

 

On Monday 23 January staff will be celebrating Mass with Fr Marce at 9:00 am in 

the church. You are most welcome to join us for this celebration and dedicating 

our school year in service to God, the creator of all new beginnings.  
 

Blessings  

 

Rick Sheehan  

Principal 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 

Thanks for your support and love in 2016. It’s just a 

kind reminder to bring your child’s/children’s before 

and after school care enrolment application as soon as 

possible as spots are filling out quickly and we don’t 

want your child to miss a spot in our care. Some days 

are already booked out; you will be notified about 

those days on the submission of your application. 

Thanks 

OSHC Team 



       Church Ministers’ Rosters for next weekend 28th - 29th January 2017 

If you are new to the Parish or are visiting,  Welcome!  
We are glad you have come to share Eucharist with us today. Please leave your details with the parish office (3299.2000) so that          

Fr. Marce and a member of our Parish Pastoral Council can reach out to you with a formal welcome.       Thank you 

We here at the Parish of St Edward the Confessor, as part of the Archdiocese of Brisbane  
MUST ABIDE BY AND ADHERE TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE PRIVACY ACT AND THE AUSTRALIAN  

PRIVACY PRINCIPLES. Archdiocesan Website www.bne.catholic.net.au or www.stewardsdaisyhill.org.au  

We are also compelled to adhere to the Policy of the Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults  
https://brisbanecatholic.org.au/support/safeguard/ 

Children's Liturgy takes place during the Sunday 

8.30am Mass fortnightly during the school term only.  

Term 1 dates are:  January, 29th;   

February 12th and 26th;     March 12th and 26th.   

We can use your postage stamps 

from your mail 
The Salesian Missions use the old stamps that are 

passed on to them to raise funds.  This goes towards Salesian  

Education and relief work in developing nations. Yes, the Post 

man does not have to stop by often, but on that rare occasion he 

does, and on that envelope, if there is a stamp, can you please 

pass this on to us, instead of throwing it in the bin?  A small    

gesture, lending a big helping hand.  We have placed a collection 

box for stamps in the parish office. 

 Saturday 6.00pm Sunday 8.30am  Sunday 6.00pm 

Holy Mass Coordinators Jim & Fay Francis Oliva Gavin Clancy 

Parish Choirs  Voice of Praise St Cecilia Voice of Praise 

Overhead Projectionist Volunteer Volunteer Volunteer 

Proclaimers  of the Word: 1 Camille Sonido Tim Trainor  Heather Cooper 

Proclaimers of the Word: 2 Dylan Peres Viano Taschke Colin Clancy 

Communion Ministers  Neville Peres Laura Ferrall Eldrin Dee 

                                         Anita Peres Scott Perett Jed De Chavez 

 Eve Douglas Ray Hughes Ica Medina 

   Denise Love Shane McCaffery 

  Carmel Burgess Anna O’Brien 

  Brian Ridder  

  Johann Xavier  

Alter Servers Grace Bampton Kim Silagan Job Villadolid 

 Simeon Bampton Volunteer Elijah Alitin 

Jessie’s Family Day Care 

  

We currently have a wonderful registered 

teacher who has one full time vacancy in 

Shailer Park for 2017.   
If you would like more information about our service, including 

becoming an Educator or Childcare enquiries please contact the 

office on: 3208 0463. 

As we start another year working with the poor and 

marginalised we look to our founders for 

inspiration and guidance. The founders of the St 

Vincent de Paul society in Australia is interesting 

as well as inspirational. The first SVDP conference 

was founded by Father Gerald Ward at St Francis’ church, 

Melbourne, on the 5th March 1854, about six months after the 

death of Frederic Ozanam a mere 21 years after the Society’s first 

conference meeting in Paris. He worked with families, left 

destitute, when husbands and fathers headed off to the gold fields 

hoping to strike it rich. He also visited the floating prisons and 

tended to the spiritual needs of the convicts. Charles O’ Neil 

succeeded Fr. Ward as one of the two great pioneers of the 

Society in Australia. While Fr Ward’s work was focused on 

Melbourne Charles’ attention was mainly in Sydney.  

 

In 1881 he set up the first Conference in NSW at St Patrick’s 

Church Hill near The Rocks  where there were many slum 

dwellings. Under his inspirational leadership the society in NSW 

expanded to twenty conferences by 1890. In 1891 he founded the 

first Special Works for the NSW’s branch of the Society. It was a 

joint venture with the Marists Brothers where St Aloysius Home 

for Boys was established, a charity that is still operating today 

under the sole management of the Marist brothers. ( Further 

information about the lives of these two men can be obtained at 

the Piety store)                                                                    
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